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The Latino Network met with Governor Phil Murphy at The Latino Action Network’s annual 
legislative conference in 2019. From left to right, Christian Estevez, president, Governor Phil 
Murphy, and Javier Robles, executive vice president. PHOTO COURTESY OF JAVIER ROBLES

http://latinoreporter.org/2021/democracy-in-peril-latino-reporter-project/#newyork-newjersey



Students were all smiles celebrating the opening 
ceremony of Mercer's Hispanic Heritage Month.

MCCC Celebrates Hispanic 
Heritage Month with Food, 

Music and Art

https://www.mccc.edu/news/2019/general/Hispanic_Heritage_Month.shtml



U.S. Senator Bob Menendez                                             photo by Kevin Sanders for New Jersey Globe





https://www.njreentry.org/espiritu-latino







First Hispanic woman appointed U.S. District Court judge in N.J., Judge Esther Salas 
Published NJ.com Jun. 15, 2011 https://www.nj.com/news/2011/06/nj_appoints_first_hispanic_wom.html







MCCC NEWS West Windsor, N.J. 6/8/15 [excerpt]

Since Fall 2013, three Mercer County Community College (MCCC) professors 

have been pursuing ways to enrich the curriculum in their respective disciplines 

with new lessons about the Latino/Latina experience in America. As part of 

“Bridging Historias,” a project funded by the National Endowment for the 

Humanities, Professors Gianna Durso-Finley (Sociology), Craig Coenen (History), 

and Daniel D’Arpa (Spanish) attended six full-day seminars at the City University 

of New York (CUNY) with colleagues from more than 30 community colleges 

from New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and Connecticut. 

The professors say they got an opportunity to hear from leading experts, 

collaborate with instructors at other schools, and do lots of homework that will 

pay off with concrete results in the classroom. “Bridging Historias” culminated in 

a final conference at the CUNY Graduate Center on May 8. Participants 

presented new teaching materials and shared ideas one last time. Durso-Finley 

and D’Arpa participated in a poster session, with Durso-Finley presenting a 

poster drawn from a new lesson in her Introduction to Sociology class using 

census data to explore New Jersey's Hispanic populations, while D’Arpa’s poster 

focused on a proposed curriculum for a course on Hispanic/Latino culture and 

film. Coenen participated in a panel discussion entitled “Using Primary 

Documents and Film to Teach Latino/a History and Culture.” …

… Durso-Finley added, “The message we heard is that it’s key to incorporate 

Latino/Latina history and culture into our curriculum because it is such a huge 

part of the American experience.”

Said Dean of Liberal Arts Robin Schore, who served as Mercer’s administrative 

sponsor for the project, “Having attended several Bridging Historias sessions, I 

was impressed by the richness of the scholarly presentations, not to mention the 

commitment and creativity of Professors Coenen, D'Arpa and Durso-

Finley. They did Mercer proud."

From left, Professors D'Arpa, Coenen and Durso-Finley explored online 
activities during the project's demonstration lessons phase last year.

Three Professors Complete ‘Bridging Historias’ 
Project to Add Hispanic/Latino History and 

Culture to College Curriculum

https://www.mccc.edu/~humphrew/whatsnew/BridgingHistoriasPost.html





TRENTON — Honoring Hispanic leaders and Hispanic Heritage Month, today Senate President Steve 
Sweeney along with Senators M. Teresa Ruiz, Nellie Pou and Nilsa Cruz-Perez presented a joint resolution 
to Latino leaders recognizing their work and contribution throughout the state. The Hispanic Heritage 
Month celebration runs from September 15 through October 15 each year.

https://www.njsendems.org/new-jersey-senate-celebrates-hispanic-heritage-month-honors-hispanic-community-leaders/





Benjamin Soto, of Trenton, manages to display his Puerto Rican pride and keep the hot sun off his 
back at the same time in front of City Hall at the 30th Annual Puerto Rican Parade on August 5, 2007.

Michael Mancuso / The Times of Trenton                                                          https://www.nj.com/mercer/2010/07/adios_puerto_rican_parade_-_or.html





Zulemy Lee Rodriguez rides in her float on Hamilton Ave in Trenton during the 
2009 Desfile de Hispanidad (Hispanic Parade). 

Michael Mancuso. https://www.nj.com/mercer/2011/04/representatives_of_15_latin_gr.html









If a true effort had been made to win over Latino voters, the election wouldn’t have been 
so close, labor and immigrants rights advocate Patricia Campos-Medina said. Julian Leshay | 

For NJ Advance M
https://www.nj.com/opinion/2021/11/que-paso-with-new-jerseys-latino-vote-neither-party-tried-hard-enough-to-secure-it-calavia-robertson.html









Trenton’s Welcome House is a project of the Latin American Legal Defense and 
Education Fund and introduced adult English and computer literacy classes and 

expanded its tax preparation program.
https://www.nj.com/mercer/2014/02/trentons_welcome_house_celebrates_1_year_of_aiding_hispanic_immigrants.html



Javier Robles, executive vice president of the Latino Action Network, a grassroots 
organization, working to create a change at the state and local level in New Jersey. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF JAVIER ROBLES

http://latinoreporter.org/2021/democracy-in-peril-latino-reporter-project/#newyork-newjersey



https://observer.com/2013/05/latinos-at-the-heart-of-latest-jersey-city-conflagration/


